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NOTICE 

As per BPUT notice no. BPUT/Exam/4602/2020 dated 27.11.2020, it is informed to all the 

students (2020 passing out batch) those who had not appeared the final 8th semester online 

examination or those who are having back in 8th semester online examination conducted 

earlier and those having distinct even semester back subjects that they have to fill in the 

google form mentioning the details like name, registration number, mobile number for receiving 

password and exam link and choice of device for appearing the online 

examination(Laptop/Desktop or Mobile) very carefully. No request for change in these details 

shall be entertained at any cost.  

Further, it is informed to all the students that they shall login within permissible login time 

(allowed up to maximum 30 mins from the start time of the exam) for any exam sitting as per 

their subject and date of exam. Also, for any issues faced by them while appearing the 

examination they shall only contact (Call/WhatsApp, preferably WhatsApp) university 

helpline numbers only as they can only help with the issues of the online examination. For 

quicker access, save the helpline numbers in your mobile phone as H1, H2, H3 etc for sending 

the queries over WhatsApp to them instantly. Do not waste your time trying yourself with 

some options or calling faculty members of the examination section as the exam portal is 

handled by the university only.The Google Form Link for sharing the details is 

https://forms.gle/BeunQE8Hi9oDVSyD7 .The last date to fill the form is 02.12.2020 (up to 

12 Noon). 

Copy to: 

1. PRINCIPAL, for kind information 

2. PIC, Website for uploading on the college website  

 
PIC, Examination and Evaluation 

https://forms.gle/BeunQE8Hi9oDVSyD7

